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600-620 Lolita Gardens – Arborist Report

Introduction
Hanseatic Holdings Limited retained Bruce Tree Expert Company Ltd. in October 2018 to
complete an Arborist Report and Tree Protection Plan for 600-620 Lolita Gardens, Mississauga.
The report was requested relative to the construction of a proposed residential apartment
building on the property with underground parking. The existing two apartment buildings on
the property are to remain.
The purpose of this report is to:
•

Establish species, size and condition of trees protected by the City of Mississauga and the
Private Tree Protection By-law 0254-2012 (amended 13-13) and as per direction from City
of Mississauga, Planning and Building Department, Development & Design Division.

•

Provide a prescription for trees to be protected during the project.

•

Provide a Tree Protection Plan showing the location of required tree protection measures
and notes based on the site plan.

Overview
A total of 197 City-owned and private trees were inventoried for this report. As a result of the
proposed work, the following trees will require removal:
Private Trees
Tree Rating Tree #
Good
702, 705, 709, 711, 712, 727, 729, 732, 733,
734, 736, 737, 738, 744, 745, 746, 748, 749,
753, 849
Fair
703, 704, 706, 707, 708, 710, 713, 714, 716,
718, 719, 720, 721, 723, 724, 725, 726, 728,
731, 735, 739, 740, 741, 742, 743, 747, 756,
839
Poor
701, 715, 717, 730, 838, 847, 850
Total: 51
Municipal Trees
Tree Rating Tree #
Good
808
Total: 1

Total
20
28

7

Total
1
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In addition, one private tree, not protected by the private tree bylaw (under 15 cm diameter)
will require removal (Tree 722).
Compensation in the form of replanting for the removal of trees is planned on the site. Planting
is beyond the scope of this report; for details with respect to planting, refer to the landscape
plans prepared by NAK Design Group.

Method
1. The subject site was assessed on October 26, 29 and 30, 2018 by the Consulting Arborist.
2. Photos were taken at the time and the most representative are attached as Appendix I.
3. The methods used to collect data and the information provided below comply with the
details and instructions provided by the City of Mississauga, Forestry Section.
4. The City of Mississauga, Forestry Section requires that trees within the following categories
be reported upon in this arborist report for development application:
Ownership
Category
Private
Private Adjacent
Heritage
City-owned

Description
Trees with diameters of 15 cm or greater, situated on private property
on the subject site.
Trees with diameters of 15 cm or greater, situated on private property
within 6 meters of the subject site.
Trees of all diameters situated on designated heritage sites on or within 6
meters of the subject site.
Trees of all diameters situated within the City road allowance adjacent to
the subject site.

5. Trunk diameter was measured using a calibrated diameter tape. The measurement was
taken at 1.4 meters above ground level, generally referred to as the diameter at breast
height (DBH). DBH was estimated for Tree 878, located on adjacent private property.
6. In addition, as a result of comments received from City of Mississauga, Planning and Building
Department, Development & Design Division, trees 8 cm DBH and greater located within
5-10 m of property lines were also inventoried.
7. Trunk diameter for multi-stem trees was calculated by finding the square root of the sum of
each stem diameter multiplied by itself.
8. Inventoried trees on the subject site were tagged with metal tags fastened by heavy-duty
staples.
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9. Trees were assessed by external visual inspection from the ground and assigned a condition
rating ranging from good to poor in consideration of biological and structural condition.
10. The tree inventory is attached as Appendix II.
11. Bruce Tree Expert Company Ltd. created a Tree Protection Plan by adding tree protection
comments to a site plan prepared by Quadrangle, dated July 5 2019 and based on a
topographic survey prepared by Speight, Van Nostrand & Gibson Ltd. dated Aug. 29 2018.
The tree protection was updated for this report based on an updated site plan dated May
21 2021 (issued for rezoning resubmission).
12. Assumptions and Limiting Conditions applicable to this report are described in Appendix V.

Tree Inventory
See Appendix II.

Tree Protection Prescription
The City of Mississauga By-law 0254-2012 (amended 13-13) regulates the removal and injury of
trees. The City of Mississauga requires a tree removal permit for the removal of 3 or more
trees 15 cm DBH or greater, including dead and/or dying trees, per calendar year. Trees rated
in poor condition may be permit-exempt and trees of the genus Fraxinus may be removed with
permission.
Due to excavation for the proposed building, underground parking garage, and pedestrian
walkway at the east corner of the site and installation of a transformer, a total of 54 private,
bylaw-protected trees are proposed for removal. In addition, 1 municipal tree will require
removal.
The following tree protection measures must be read in conjunction with the Tree Protection
Plan, Appendix III. Both documents must be provided to the site supervisor prior to any work
that affects protected trees commencing on the site.

Pre-Construction Phase
1. No disturbance is allowed within the drip lines of bylaw-protected trees without permission
from the City of Mississauga. Disturbance includes soil compaction from foot traffic and
construction materials, excavation, trenching, grade changes, or storage or disposal of
materials, including those toxic to plants.
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2. For safety, trees authorized by the City of Mississauga for removal are to be removed prior
to construction work, where work is proposed inside the drip lines of trees.
3. As per the Migratory Birds Act, tree removals must be undertaken outside of the migratory
bird nesting season (April 1 – August 31). Tree removals may occur during this period only if
requirements within the Act are met.
4. Protective barriers are to be installed at the drip line as shown on the Tree Inventory and
Protection Plan. The tree protection hoarding is to be constructed as per the detail City of
Mississauga Development & Design Construction, January 2008. The City will determine
fencing materials. Stockpiling of soil against tree protection hoarding is not permitted.
5. Any work inside the drip line of a by-law protected tree is to be overseen by a qualified
arborist, as defined by the City of Mississauga ‘a person with a diploma or degree involving
arboriculture from an accredited college or university, a Registered Professional Forester, an
accredited Certified Arborist under the International Society of Arboriculture or with a
demonstrated history of tree preservation experience’.
6.

Work inside the drip lines of trees is proposed inside the following trees:


A new sidewalk is proposed inside the drip lines of Tree 837. Removal of
existing hard surfaces and any excavation for the new walkways must be carried
out by hand or air spade within the drip line, under arborist supervision. Pending
the arborist’s review, small diameter tree roots, unless in a dense mat, are to be
cleanly pruned. If larger roots or a mat of roots are encountered, the design
must accommodate them or the tree(s) may require removal.



A pad-mounted transformer is proposed inside the drip lines of Tree 754, 757,
and 759. The ductwork must be excavated outside of drip lines. Any excavation
inside the drip line of trees must be excavated by air spade. Pending the
arborist's review, small diameter roots, unless in a dense mat, are to be cleanly
pruned. If larger roots are encountered, the tree may require removal or the
design is to be altered to accommodate the trees. A 3-m wide clearance is
required to access the transformer. This will require some pruning of Tree 754.
This pruning must be carried out by a qualified arborist using proper
arboricultural methods (no heading cuts or large-diameter branch removals).



Bicycle parking is proposed inside a portion of the drip line of Tree 765.
Excavation inside the drip line of the tree must be carried out by hand and
exposed roots cleanly pruned under arborist supervision. Pending the arborist’s
42 Guardsman Rd., Thornhill, Ontario, Canada, L3T 6L
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review, small diameter tree roots, unless in a dense mat, are to be cleanly
pruned. If larger roots or a mat of roots are encountered, the design must
accommodate them or the tree(s) may require removal.


A new walkway is proposed inside the drip lines of Tree 750, 751, and 752.
Excavation inside the drip lines of the trees must be carried out by hand or air
spade and exposed roots cleanly pruned under arborist supervision. Pending the
arborist’s review, small diameter tree roots, unless in a dense mat, are to be
cleanly pruned. If larger roots or a mat of roots are encountered, the design
must accommodate them or the tree(s) may require removal.



The existing parking lot curb and asphalt parking lot is to be removed and
converted to soft ground surface inside the drip lines of Trees 845 and 846.
Excavation for removal of the curb and asphalt must be overseen by a qualified
arborist. During removal of the curb and asphalt inside the drip lines of these
trees, the bucket must not disturb bare screenings or soil below. Existing
screenings inside the drip lines are to be removed by hand and the area
converted to soft ground surface. If any roots are exposed during this process,
no further excavation is allowed and the roots are to be cleanly pruned.



The existing sidewalk west of Tree 754 and 755 is to remain as is, as of the
current design. In the event that this walkway is to be removed and replaced,
this arborist report must be updated. Arborist supervision is required for work
inside of the drip lines of these trees. The perimeter of a new sidewalk would
require air spade excavation along the perimeter to expose any tree roots
without damage. Pending the arborist’s review, if significant roots are
encountered, the design is to accommodate them or removal may be required.

7. No construction activity that affects protected trees should be undertaken prior to approval
from Urban Forestry.

Construction Phase
8. It is the responsibility of the site supervisor to inspect the condition of the tree protection
measures outlined on the plan and within this report each morning. If disturbance is
observed, it is to be repaired prior to work commencing on site that day. To not do so is a
contravention of the bylaw.
9. During construction, if any tree roots are exposed or disturbed outside the tree protection
barriers, care is to be taken to minimize their disturbance. If roots must be removed outside
42 Guardsman Rd., Thornhill, Ontario, Canada, L3T 6L
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the TPZ, they must be cleanly pruned. Tearing roots hinders wound closure and can
increase risk of disease and root rot.

Post-Construction Phase
10.
The City of Mississauga, Forestry Section is to be notified prior to removal of the tree
protection barriers on the site. With approval, the barriers may be dismantled.

If there are any questions with respect to BTEC File # 1823-2894 please do not hesitate to
contact me at 416 252-8769.

Sarah Lamon, M.F.C., I.S.A. Certified Arborist ON-1220A

APPENDICES
Attached.
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Appendix I – Photographs

Photo 1. Trees 701 – 706 at front of subject site.

Photo 2. Trees 707 – 712 within excavation for underground parking garage.
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Photo 3. Trees 714 – 727, within footprint of new building.

Photo 4. Trees 737 – 742, in conflict with new vehicle turnaround.
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Photo 5. Existing driveway. Trees on left to be removed; trees on right to be preserved.

Photo 6. Trees north of 620 Lolita Gardens to be preserved.
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Photo 7. Trees on slope behind 620 Lolita Gardens to be preserved.

Photo 8. Trees 833 – 835. Existing parking lot curb to be retained.
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Photo 9. Tree 837 to be preserved (left). Trees 838 and 839 to be removed for walkway.

Photo 10. Naturalized/unmaintained area between subject site and Dundas St. E. to be
undisturbed.
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Appendix II – Tree Inventory
attached
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Bruce Tree Expert Company Ltd.

Appendix II
Inventory date: October 26, 29, 30 2018
Chart Details:
Tree #: Inventoried trees were assigned an identification number.
Species: Includes the botanical name and common name of each tree.
DBH: Diameter in cm measured at 1.4 meters from the ground (diameter at breast height). DBH in () is the square root of the sum of the
squares for multi-stem trees.

Drip line: Radius of the drip line in meters.
Condition Rating: Overall condition rating from good to fair to poor based on overall health and structure.
Observations: Specific observations from the visual assessment that have informed the condition rating and action.
Ownership: Trees are identified as Private; Private adjacent; Heritage; or City-owned. Trees are identified as boundary if they appear to be located on or
over the property line of the subject site.
Action: Protect, injure or remove recommendations based on the site plans, and other actions to be taken.
Tree
Species
#
701 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
35.5
5

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Poor
Codominant stems at approximately 2.5 m with north private Remove due to poor
stem dead and decaying; poor aspect ratio of
condition and for site
remaining stem and on lean to south.
access.

702 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

35

7.5

Good

Fair trunk structure; poor flare; multiple branches at
same point of attachment; minor dieback at very top;
minor trunk bend; 15 cm diameter dead branch.

private Remove - within
footprint of play amenity
area.

703 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

38

3.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; good
health; minor dead wood in lower crown.

private Remove - within
footprint of play amenity
area.

704 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

40

4.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; good crown structure; fair
health; 15 cm diameter dead branch to east; minor
twig dieback to west.

private Remove for underground
garage excavation and
shoring access and play
amenity area.
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Appendix II
Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
705 honey locust
53.5
8
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Bark wound on east side at base; surface roots; good
trunk structure; good crown structure; good health;
moderate small diameter dead wood up to 5 cm.

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove for underground
garage excavation and
shoring access and play
amenity area.

706 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

31.5

4

Fair

Fair trunk structure; fair crown structure; bend in
upper crown from adjacent tree; girdling root to west;
fair health.

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

707 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

36

4

Fair

Minor self-correcting bend in trunk; good crown
structure; fair health; lower branches with some
dieback (Diplodia tip blight).

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

708 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

29.5

4

Fair

Self-correcting bend in trunk; circling roots to south;
fair trunk structure; good crown structure; good
health.

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

709 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

34

4

Good

Good structure; good health; minor self-correcting
bend; circling root to south.

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

710 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

38.5

3.5

Fair

Moderate self-correcting bend; asymmetrical crown
due to adjacent tree; good health.

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

711 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

39

7

Good

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

712 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

42

6.5

Good

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; three
scaffold limbs at same point of attachment; small
diameter dead wood to south due to shading; 10 cm
to concrete curb; good health.
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; scaffold
limbs at same point of attachment; good health.
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Tree
Species
#
713 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
21,
6
13
(24)

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Fair
Trunk wound to northeast from ground to 1 m, 1/4
private Remove - within
circumference; fair to poor crown structure;
footprint of underground
codominant with wide union, branches diverging and
parking.
on lean due to competition; good health.
Fair
Codominant stems from ground level; small diameter
private Remove - within
cavities with good wound wood; fair crown structure;
footprint of underground
one 5 cm diameter branch.
parking.

714 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

28.5,
25.5
(38)

4.5

715 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

18

2.5

Poor

One 10 cm diameter dead branch to south; small
cavity at base; second stem removed in past; several
bark wounds.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

716 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

20,
17.5
(27)

4

Fair

Several small diameter wounds on trunk with good
wound wood; one 5 cm diameter dead branch; fair
crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

717 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

14, 8
(16)

3.5

Poor

3rd stem dead, joined near ground with additional
stem removed; crown dieback; epicormic shoots.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

718 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

21

3

Fair

Moderate trunk bend; asymmetrical crown due to
competition; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

719 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

16

3

Fair

Moderate trunk lean; small wound at base with good
wound wood; very asymmetrical; poor crown
structure; fair health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

720 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

17,
10.5
(20)

3

Fair

Codominant stems; additional stems remove in past at
ground with good wound wood; asymmetrical crown;
fair to poor crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

721 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

25 at
1.3m

4.5

Fair

Fair trunk structure; additional stem removed in past
at ground; asymmetrical crown; good health

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.
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Tree
Species
#
722 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
13.5
1.5

723 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

20,
15,
17
(30)

3

Fair

Basal wound; multiple wounds on stems; wound on
middle stem 1/2 circumference' branches rubbing; fair
crown structure;

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking. Permit not
required.
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

724 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

18

2

Fair

Additional stem removed at ground level; multiple
trunk wounds with good wound wood; asymmetrical
crown; fair structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

725 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

28.5

3.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; dogleg bend in scaffold limb;
good health.

726 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

15

1.5

Fair

Trunk bending; multiple trunk wounds up to 1/4
circumference; fair crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
private parking.
Remove - within

727 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

43

10

Good

Good structure; good health; one 10 cm diameter
branch to east over playground.

728 Russian olive
(Elaeagnus
angustifolia )

33

6

Fair

Trunk horizontal; crown extending over chain link
fence; fair crown structure; fair health.

729 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

36

7

Good

Good trunk structure; fair to good crown structure;
good health.

730 Russian olive
(Elaeagnus
angustifolia )

39.5

6.5

Poor

25 cm diameter cavity on south side under
codominant limb with crack below; resting on fence;
dieback from branch ends.

731 Russian olive
(Elaeagnus
angustifolia )

30,
27
(40)

8

Condition
Observations
Rating
Poor
Wounds on trunk up to 1.5 m, 1/2 circumference;
dogleg bend.

Fair

Acute lean north, tree has grown on lean for a long
time; codominant at approx. 60 cm with fair angle to
union; wound at union on both stems with good
wound wood; fair crown structure; fair health; cracks
and bumps in adjacent asphalt walkway.
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Tree
Species
#
732 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
46
6

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good structure; good health.

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

733 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

45.5

6

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
building.

734 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

32

4

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
building.

735 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

30

4.5

Fair

Good structure; fair health; minor dead wood in
crown.

private Remove due to
underground parking
excavation.

736 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

40.5

5.5

Good

Good structure; good health; minor trunk lean.

private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
building.

737 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

12.5,
12,
10
(20)

5

Good

A total of 14 small diameter stems branching from
ground; good crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

738 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

17,
14, 9
(24)

3

Good

3 stems joined at ground level; good crown structure;
good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

739 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

17.5,
11,
10
(23)

4

Fair

Stems joined at ground level, some rubbing; fair crown
structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.
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Tree
Species
#
740 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
12,
4
11,
10
(19)

Condition
Observations
Rating
Fair
Joined at ground level; asymmetrical crown; crowded.

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

741 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

16.5,
10,
9.5
(21)

3

Fair

6 stems in total joined from ground; fair structure;
good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

742 Japanese tree lilac
(Syringa reticulata )

16,
12
(20)

3.5

Fair

Joined at ground level; fair trunk structure; good
crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

743 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

30.5

5.5

Fair

Minor trunk lean north; good trunk structure; fair
crown structure; good health; multiple small diameter
pruning wounds.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

744 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

29.5

5.5

Good

Minor trunk lean; good structure; good health.

745 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

44

5

Good

Bend in mid-upper trunk; fair trunk structure; good
crown structure; good health; girdling root to
northeast.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

746 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

35

4

Good

Good structure; good - fair health.

private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

747 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

31

4

Fair

Minor, self-correcting bend; good crown structure;
moderate to extensive Diplodia tip blight; fair to poor
health.

private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
seating area and
wind/sound barrier.
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Tree
Species
#
748 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

749 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
30
4

33

750 European mountain 38 at
ash
90 cm
(Sorbus aucuparia )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good structure; good health.

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
garden.

4.5

Good

Minor trunk lean; good crown structure; good health.

private Remove - within
footprint of proposed
garden/walkway.

3

Fair

Cavity on north side at approx. 1m with decay,
approx. 20 cm in length; fair to poor crown structure;
poor aspect ratio of codominant limbs; good health.

private Protect. Walkway
excavation. Work must
be carried out by hand
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

751 European mountain
ash
(Sorbus aucuparia )

25,
26.5,
16
(45)

3.5

Good

Good structure; good health; very minor dead wood
under 2 cm diameter.

private Protect. Walkway
excavation. Work must
be carried out by hand
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

752 European mountain
ash
(Sorbus aucuparia )

30,
20
(36)

3.5

Fair

Main leader dead, decaying; fair crown structure; fair
health; minor small diameter dead wood under 5 cm
diameter.

private Protect. Walkway
excavation. Work must
be carried out by hand
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

753 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

15

3.5

Good

Good structure; good health somewhat asymmetrical
due to adjacent trees.

private Remove - in conflict with
walkway and wind screen.
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Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
754 honey locust
39
7
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good structure; good health.

755 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

38.5

7

Good

756 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

31.5

6

757 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

17

758 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

26

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect. Transformer
pad, access, and grading
inside drip line. Minor
clearance pruning
required. Work must be
carried out by air spade
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

Good structure; good health; one 10 cm diameter
dead branch to west.

private Protect. Prune large
diameter dead branches.

Fair

Minor trunk lean north; asymmetrical crown due to
adjacent trees; two 5 cm diameter dead branches to
west.

private Remove - in conflict with
driveway widening and
proposed walkway.

3

Fair

Basal wound west side 1/3 circumference; basal wound
east side; fair to poor trunk structure; fair crown
structure; good health.

private Protect. Duct bank
excavation inside drip
line. Work must be
carried out by air spade
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

3.5

Poor

Cavity near ground 1/2 circumference of tree to
approx. 2 m from ground with crack on opposite side
(can see through wound); fair health.

private Protect
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Tree
Species
#
759 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
32
6

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good trunk structure; small diameter wounds on
trunk with good wound wood; fair crown structure;
good health

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect. Transformer
pad and grading inside
drip line. Work must be
carried out by air spade
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

760 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

44.5

4.5

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

761 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

57.5

5

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

762 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

31.5

2

Poor

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; fair-poor
health; moderate to extensive needle cast throughout.

private Protect

763 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

25.5

4.5

Fair

764 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

46

7

Fair

Fair trunk structure; fair to poor crown structure;
private Protect
asymmetrical crown due to adjacent trees; dogleg
bend in scaffold branch; fair health; two dead
branches 5 cm diameter.
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; fair
private Protect. Prune large
health; two 10 cm dead branches; one 15 cm diameter
diameter dead branches.
dead branch.

765 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

26

3

Fair

766 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

57

5.5

Good

Good trunk structure; large circling root to east; fair
private Protect
crown structure; good health; somewhat asymmetrical.

767 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

64

6

Good

Good structure; good health; surface roots up and
downslope within 3.5 metres.

Minor, self-correcting lean; good crown structure; fair
health; somewhat sparse; moderate small diameter
dead wood on south side.
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Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
768 honey locust
44.5
6.5
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
769 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good structure; good health.

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect

37

5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure;
codominant branches at 3.5 m with included bark;
good health.

private Protect

770 pear
(Pyrus sp. )

28,
22
(34)

4

Poor

Codominant stems at approx. 60 cm from ground
level; northeast stem 90% dead; south stem in fair
condition.

private Protect. Remove dead
stem.

771 crabapple
(Malus sp. )

25.5

4.5

Poor

Tear out on east stem with decay into trunk; basal
wound 1/3 circumference; dieback on remaining stem.

private Protect

772 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

40

5.5

Fair

Poor flare on east side; bark wound 1/3 circumference
near ground; fair trunk structure; fair to poor crown
structure; asymmetrical due to adjacent trees; minor
Diplodia tip blight; fair health.

private Protect

773 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

38

3.5

Poor

10% live crown at top.

private Protect

774 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

35.5

3.5

Fair

Fair trunk structure; fair to poor crown structure;
asymmetrical crown due to adjacent trees; fair health.

private Protect

775 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )

25

4.5

Poor

Moderate lean north; rubbing against Tree 776
(growing into); 10 cm dead branch.

private Protect. Prune large
diameter dead branches.

776 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

53

8

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

777 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

24

3.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; moderate,
small diameter dead wood in inner crown; somewhat
crowded.

private Protect

778 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

18.5

3

Fair

Good trunk structure[ fair to poor crown structure;
narrow angled branch union between codominant
branches; good health.

private Protect
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Tree
Species
#
779 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )
780 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
23
4

Condition
Observations
Rating
Fair
Fair trunk structure fair to poor crown structure;
asymmetrical; moderate branch dieback.

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect

14

1

Poor

5% live crown; second stem dead; leader of remaining
stem dead; epicormic shoots.

private Protect

781 Lilac (shrub)
(Syringa vulgaris )

13.5,
12,
10

2.5

Fair

Joined near ground level; basal wounds on east side
with good wound wood; fair crown structure; fair
health.

private Protect. Not bylaw
protected.

782 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

15, 9,
8.5
(19)

3

Poor

lean northeast; branches rubbing 10cm diameter dead
branch; poor structure; fair health.

private Protect. Prune large
diameter dead branches.

783 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

57

3.5

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

784 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

27

6.5

Poor

Leader dead with cavity into trunk; three lower
scaffold limbs alive; poor structure; fair to poor health.

private Protect

785 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

15

3.5

Poor

Minor bends in trunk; poor crown structure;
outcompeted; fair health.

private Protect

786 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

35.5

3

Fair

Fair structure; fair health

private Protect

787 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

16,
14.5,
14.5
(26)

4

Poor

In decline; 10 cm dead leaders on north and east side;
south leader topped; poor structure; fair to poor
health.

private Protect

788 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

15

2.5

Poor

Minor lean north; extensive dead wood.

private Protect

789 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

20

4.5

Fair

Acute lean; dieback of branches; early senescence.

private Protect

790 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

22

2.5

Poor

Leader dead with decay; smaller stem dead to south.

private Protect
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Tree
Species
#
791 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
55
6

Condition
Observations
Rating
Fair
10 cm diameter hanger; 5-10 cm diameter dead
branch to west; asymmetrical crown; good trunk
structure; fair to poor crown structure; fair health.

792 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

61.5

6

Fair

793 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

55

7

794 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

33

4

795 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

32

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure;
codominant branches in upper trunk; large surface
roots with wounds to east; seam on south side.

private Protect

Good

Good structure; good health; branches topped over
fence to playground; crack on 10 cm diameter branch,
refused.

private Protect

Poor

Leader dead, decaying; large wound on trunk with
decay, good wound wood; lateral branches alive.

private Protect

Dead

private Protect. Recommend
removal unrelated to
project.

796 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

41.5

7

Good

Good structure; good health; limited flare on west
side.

797 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

30.5

5

Good

Good structure; good health.

798 pear
(Pyrus sp .)

31.5

4

Poor

Top dead; 30% live crown.

799 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

29.5

1.5

Poor

5% live crown.

private Protect

800 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

45

5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure;
asymmetrical, only extending west; minor Diplodia tip
blight; fair health.

private Protect
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Tree
Species
#
801 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
32.5,
5
26
(42)

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Fair
Codominant at 75 cm from ground level; asymmetrical, private Protect
extending only to south.

802 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

36

5

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

803 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

30

4

Poor

Leader dead with decay into main trunk; scaffold limbs
alive, good below leader; fair health.

private Protect

21,
19
(28)

3.5

Poor

private Protect

805 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

31

4

Fair

Multiple branches at approx. 75 cm from ground level;
moderate to extensive dieback throughout with
suckers forming crown; 15 cm diameter dead branch
in centre.
Fair to poor structure; bend in main leader; horizontal
in upper trunk; good health.

806 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

37

4

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair to poor crown structure;
asymmetrical due to adjacent trees; fair health; 15 cm
diameter dead branch to west.

private Protect. Prune large
diameter dead branches.

807 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

32.5

5

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

808 pear
(Pyrus sp .)

20,
19
(35)

3

Poor

Two stems from ground level; extensive branch
dieback throughout up to 10 cm diameter.

private Protect. Recommend
removal in near future.

809 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

24.5

2.5

Poor

Fair trunk structure; poor crown structure; very
limited branching; fair health; outcompeted.

private Protect

810 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

38

3.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair to poor crown structure;
asymmetrical, extend only north due to adjacent trees;
fair health.

private Protect

804 hawthorne
(Crataegus sp. )
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Tree
Species
#
811 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
40
4.5

Condition
Observations
Rating
Fair
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure;
asymmetrical, only extending west; minor Diplodia tip
blight; fair health.

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect

812 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

19

1.5

Poor

15% live crown.

private Protect

813 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

6

1.5

Fair

Very poor flare on south side; fair trunk structure;
good crown structure; good health.

private Protect

814 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

27.5

2.5

Poor

private Protect

815 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

22.5

2.5

Fair

Self-correcting bend; fair to poor trunk structure; fair
crown structure; moderate to extensive dead wood
throughout.
Self-correcting lean; fair to poor structure;
asymmetrical due to adjacent tree; fair health.

816 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )
817 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )
818 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

22.5

1.5

Poor

private Protect

23

2

Fair

69

6

Fair

Top of leader bent under adjacent tree; very limited
branching.
Growing under Tree 818; basal wound on north side
1/4 circumference; fair structure; fair health.
Cavity mid-trunk on west side with good wound
wood; fair to poor crown structure; 20 cm diameter
dead wood to south; two 5 cm diameter dead
branches in upper crown.

819 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

38.5,
27.5
(47)

7

Fair

Two stems joined at ground level; 20 cm diameter
private Protect
dead branch in upper crown; fair structure; fair health.

820 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

66.5

5.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; fair
health.

private Protect

821 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

46.5

3

Poor

Lowest 15 cm and 20 cm diameter dead branches;
10cm diameter leader dead; limited branching,
extending only south.

private Protect. Prune large
diameter dead branches.
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Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
822 honey locust
16
2.5
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
823 honey locust
19
3
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
824 black walnut
59
6
(Juglans nigra )
825 black walnut
36
5.5
(Juglans nigra )
826 black walnut
65
4.5
(Juglans nigra )
827 black walnut
61
5.5
(Juglans nigra )

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Fair
Small basal wound on west side; some dieback on
private Protect
south branch due to shading.
Good
Small basal wound on west side; some dieback to
private Protect
south.
Fair
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure;; fair
private Protect
health
Poor
Leader dead with cavity remaining; extensive branch
private Protect
dieback.
Fair
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; somewhat private Protect
limited branching; fair health.
Fair
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; somewhat private Protect
asymmetrical; fair health.

828 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

28

3

Poor

Top dead; dieback in upper crown; asymmetrical.

private Protect

829 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

37.5

4.5

Good

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; narrow
angled branch union between all branches; good
health; minor small diameter dead wood; good health.

private Protect

830 sugar maple
(Acer saccharum )

31

4.5

Poor

831 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

40

6

Good

832 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

38

4.5

Good

40.5

5

Good

Leader dead, decaying; 5, 10 and 15 cm diameter dead private
branches; bark wound to northeast; poor wound
wood.
Good structure; good health.
boundar
y (private
& Cityowned)
Good structure; good health; one 10 cm diameter
boundar
dead branch due to shade.
y (private
& Cityowned)
Good trunk structure; fair to good crown structure;
private
codominant mid-trunk with included bark; good
health; minor Diplodia tip blight

833 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )
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Tree
Species
#
834 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )
835 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
30.5
4

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Fair
Fair trunk structure; lower branches removed;
private Protect
moderate Diplodia tip blight; multiple pruning wounds
with limited wound wood.

39.5

4

Good

Good trunk structure; good to fair crown structure;
good to fair health; minor Diplodia tip blight.

private Protect

836 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

38

6

Good

Good structure; good health.

private Protect

837 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

37

6

Good

Good structure; good health; minor dead wood in
interior due to shade.

private Protect. New sidewalk
proposed inside drip line.
Work must be carried
out by hand or air spade
and overseen by a
qualified arborist.

838 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

27

2.5

Poor

Codominant at 2 m with west stem dead; conflict with
Tree 837; poor structure; fair health.

private Remove - proposed
pedestrian walkway.

839 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

27

3.5

Fair

Minor bend in trunk; fair crown structure; minor
Diplodia tip blight; fair health.

private Remove - proposed
pedestrian walkway.

840 Austrian pine
(Pinus nigra )

43

5

Fair

Fair structure; moderate Diplodia tip blight; moderate
twig dieback.

private Protect

841 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

29.5

3.5

Poor

All branches to south dead; 50% live crown.

private Protect

842 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

42

6.5

Good

Good structure; good health; 15 cm diameter tear out private Protect. Prune large
and 15 cm diameter dead branch on east lower crown.
diameter dead branches.

843 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

22.5

3

Poor

30% live crown; no live branches to south.

private Protect

844 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

22.5

1.5

Poor

20% live crown; top dead.

private Protect
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Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
845 honey locust
52
9
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

846 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Good structure; good health; 10 cm and 15 cm
diameter dead lower branches; somewhat
asymmetrical.

OwnerAction
ship
private Protect. Existing parking
lot curb and asphalt is to
be removed and replaced
with soft ground surface.
Work inside the drip line
must be overseen by a
qualified arborist.

45.5

6

Good

Good trunk structure; 15 cm diameter cavity on
central scaffold limb and three 10 cm dead branches
due to shading; somewhat asymmetrical.

private Protect. Existing parking
lot curb and asphalt is to
be removed and replaced
with soft ground surface.
Work inside the drip line
must be overseen by a
qualified arborist.

847 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

53

4.5

Poor

Codominant stems at approx. 4 metres with open
cavity in both stems with inner wood exposed; seam
from union; good health.

private Remove due to poor
structure and proximity
to underground parking
garage.

848 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

40.5

7

Fair

private Protect

849 littleleaf linden
(Tilia cordata )

55

6

Good

Fair trunk structure; codominant in mid-upper crown
with wide union; fair crown structure; fair health; old
basal wound on east side with good wound wood;
good health.
Good trunk structure; large surface roots with
wounds; codominant branches in upper crown with
fair union; good health.
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Tree
Species
#
850 Colorado spruce
(Picea pungens )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
29
2.5

Condition
Observations
Rating
Poor
Minor self-correcting bend; fair to poor crown
structure; extensive dead wood throughout; poor
flare.

OwnerAction
ship
private Remove - within
footprint of underground
parking.

851 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

8

1

Fair

60% live crown; minor lean.

Cityowned

Protect

852 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

8

1

Poor

Wound 1/4 circumference at 1.2 m; 30% live crown.

Cityowned

Protect

853 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

8

1

Poor

50% live crown; moderate trunk lean.

Cityowned

Protect

854 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

8.5

1.5

Poor

50% live crown; moderate trunk lean.

Cityowned

Protect

855 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

8

1

Poor

50% live crown; minor lean; stems rubbing causing
wounds.

Cityowned

Protect

856 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )
857 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )
858 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )
859 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

8.5

1.5

Poor

50% live crown.

Protect

8.5

1.5

Poor

40% live crown.

8.5

1.5

Poor

70% live crown; moderate lean.

24,
19,
13
(33)

3

Poor

Three stems joined near ground, east stem horizontal;
fair to poor structure; good health; crown not
significantly over subject site.

Cityowned
Cityowned
Cityowned
Cityowned

23,
23
(32)

4

Fair

Codominant stems at 30 cm from ground with
Cityincluded bark; moderate lean east; 15 cm diameter
owned
limb with open crack at union (failed) extending south.

860 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )
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Tree
Species
#
861 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
11
2

Condition
Observations
Rating
Fair
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; dogleg
scaffold limb; good health.

OwnerAction
ship
City- Protect
owned

862 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

17

2.5

Fair

Codominant stems with very included bark; fair health.

Cityowned

Protect

863 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

9.5

3.5

Poor

Extensive trunk lean north; very poor flare.

Cityowned

Protect

864 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

19

3.5

Fair

Fair trunk structure; fair crown structure; extensive
grape vine; minor branch dieback.

Cityowned

Protect

865 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

29

2.5

Poor

Codominant limb failed, with wound 1/2
circumference; remaining limb extending over subject
site; good health.

Cityowned

Protect. Recommend
removal by City,
unrelated to project.

866 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

9

1.5

Poor

Extensive trunk lean north.

Cityowned

Protect

867 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

10

1.5

Poor

Moderate lean north onto subject site.

Cityowned

Protect

868 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

11

1.5

Fair

Minor lean; fair structure; fair health.

Cityowned

Protect

869 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

31

3

Poor

10 cm diameter failed hanger to south; moderate lean
south; codominant limb to south 80% dead.

Cityowned

Protect. Recommend
pruning by City.

870 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )

24

3.5

Fair

Poor flare to south; fair trunk structure; good health.

Cityowned

Protect

871 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

26.5

2.5

Fair

Extensive lean west; fair crown structure; good health.

Cityowned

Protect
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Tree
Species
#
872 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
8.5
1.5

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Poor
Extensive lean west; fair crown structure; good health. City- Protect
owned

873 staghorn sumac
(Rhus typhina )

11

2

Poor

874 Amur maple
(Acer ginnala )

12

1.5

Fair

875 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

19

4

Poor

876 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

14.5

2.5

Fair

10

2

Good

Good structure; good health; no symptoms of EAB.

15-20

3

Good

879 Manitoba maple
(Acer negundo )

6, 7
(9)

2.5

Fair

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; good
health; lower scaffold limb growing vertical, competing
with leader.
Codominant at approximately 1 m; on lean to north;
crown extending onto subject site by 1 metre north of
spruce.

880 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

16

3.5

Good

881 honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos )

8.5

2

Fair

877 green ash
(Fraxinus
pennsylvanica )
878 silver maple
(Acer saccharinum )

Lean south; poor crown structure; leader lost; dogleg
bend in scaffold limb; fair health

boundar Protect
y (private
& Cityowned) Protect
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; good
boundar
health.
y (private
& CityExtensive lean southwest; trunk wound on south side owned)
private Protect
60 cm in length, 1/2 circumference with fair wound
wood; codominant leader torn in past with suckers
forming new crown; good health.
Extensive lean to west over fence; poor trunk
private Protect
structure; fair crown structure; fair health.
private Protect. Recommend
removal by City,
unrelated to project.
private, Protect
adjacent
boundary Protect
(private &
Cityowned)

Good structure; good health.

Cityowned

Remove - within
footprint of storm sewer
connection

Basal wound 1/3 circumference; moderate shoot
extension.

Cityowned

Protect
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Tree
Species
DBH Drip Line
#
(cm)
(m)
882 honey locust
12
2.5
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
883 honey locust
13
2.5
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
884 honey locust
6.5
1.5
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
885 honey locust
11.5
3
(Gleditsia triacanthos )
886 silver maple
45
7
(Acer saccharinum )

Condition
Observations
Rating
Good
Basal wound 1/4 circumference with good wound
wood.
Good
Basal wound 1/4 circumference with good wound
wood; fair crown structure; good health.
Good
Good structure; good health.
Fair

Basal wound 1/2 circumference; good health.

Good

Good structure; minor small diameter dead wood.

Ownership
Cityowned
Cityowned
Cityowned
Cityowned
Cityowned

Action
Protect
Protect
Protect
Protect
Protect

887 Kentucky coffeetree
(Gymnocladus dioicus )

6.5

1.5

Good

Good structure; good health.

Cityowned

Protect

888 Kentucky coffeetree
(Gymnocladus dioicus )

6

1

Good

Good structure; good health.

Cityowned

Protect

889 silver maple
(Acer saccharinum )

35

5

Good

Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; somewhat private, Protect
asymmetrical; good health.
adjacent

28,
21
(35)

5

Poor

EAB exit holes on lower trunk; bark lifting; vigorous.

Cityowned

Protect. Recommend
removal by City,
unrelated to project.

891 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )
892 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )

56

14

Good

8

Fair

Cityowned
Cityowned

Protect

36

893 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )

40

10

Fair

Cityowned

Protect

894 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )

29

8.5

Good

Good structure; good health; minor dead wood up to
5 cm diameter.
Minor trunk bend; small circling roots; codominant
branches at 3 m with start of included bark; good
health.
Girdling root to north; good trunk structure; fair
crown structure; included bark at union at 3m; good
health.
Good trunk structure; fair crown structure; multiple

Cityowned

Protect

895 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

45

Cityowned

Protect

890 green ash
(Fraxinus
pennsylvanica )

branches at same point of attachment; good health.
11

Good

Good structure; good health.
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Tree
Species
#
896 Norway maple
(Acer platanoides )
897 black walnut
(Juglans nigra )

DBH Drip Line
(cm)
(m)
21.5
7

63.5

12

Condition
Observations
OwnerAction
Rating
ship
Fair
Dogleg bend in trunk at approximately 2m; fair crown
City- Protect
structure; good health; old basal wound on west side
owned
(closed).
Good

Good structure; good health.
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Appendix IV – Assumptions and Limiting Conditions
1.

Care has been taken to obtain information pertinent to this file from reliable sources - and to the degree
reasonably possible - to verify the information as an accurate representation of the facts. However, Bruce
Tree Expert Company Ltd. can neither guarantee nor be responsible for the accuracy of information
provided by others.

2.

Unless expressed otherwise:
a.

this report relies on information supplied or available from the client or their agent or other
sources and/or information gained by Bruce Tree including but not necessarily limited to internet
searches, literature review, site visits, meetings, assessments, testing;

b.

site/tree inspections and assessments were made using commonly recognized arboricultural
techniques reasonable for the scope of work for which Bruce Tree was retained;

c.

tree inspection and assessment was limited to external visual examination from ground level
(unless specified, climbing, dissection, probing, increment boring or resistograph testing, sonic
tomography or pull testing, detailed exploratory root excavation or examination was not done);

d.

access for tree inspection was limited to that authorized by the client (no unauthorized trespass
occurred);

e.

Trees are living organisms subject to genetics and factors related to their immediate environment
and despite reasonable efforts to accurately represent the condition of trees as outlined in this
report, Bruce Tree will not warranty or guarantee (expressed or implied), that problems or
deficiencies with the tree(s) or any parts thereof will not arise in the future;

f.

Bruce Tree staff are not qualified to make a legal determination of ownership of any tree where
the position of the tree relative to the closest property line(s) leaves ownership in question.

3.

It is the responsibility of the landowner to ensure that their tree(s) are inspected and assessed periodically
to ensure that the tree(s) do not pose any unreasonable risk to visitors or passersby or their property.

4.

This report and any information expressed herein represents the opinion of the Bruce Tree author and
the payment of fees and expenses by the client are in no way contingent upon any pre-requisite objective
implied by the client.

5.

Unless otherwise required by law, possession of this report or a copy does not imply right of publication
or use for any purpose in whole or in part, by any other than the person who retained Bruce Tree (the
client) or their authorized agent or representative, without the prior written consent of the client, their
authorized agent or representative.

6.

Excerpting from or altering the report - without the written authorization of the Bruce Tree author or
senior staff - invalidates its intent and/or implied conclusions. This report may not be used for any
expressed purpose other than that originally stated in “Introduction” of this report.
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